
XCPos Manual 
 

Documentation of cash register XCPos  

Version 1.1x 

 

With reservation of error and previously / next changing 

We reserve the right to change design or specification without prior notice. 

Some of the features described in this manual require different services and connections. 

Contact your retailer or xCash for more information and current prices for these services and 

installations. 

 

Manual: Updates ongoing and can be downloaded like a PDF file from our homepage. Download it 

here: www.xcash.se/1/XCPOS_MANUAL.pdf 

 

Backup: We recommend that you backup after every shift. By law, you have the obligation to ensure 

that there is a backup in case anything should happen. 

 

Journal Memory: Your cash registers have an electronic journal memory. It can be displayed on the 

screen, saved as .txt file or printed. 

 

Control Box: The control box must be connected all the time, will it turn off or stops working, you 

cannot make any sales. Make sure that the lamp on the side of the box flashes green = Ok. Will you 

get red light, pull out the power to the box and plug in it again. Will you get green light now, can you 

also restart the cash program so it can find the box. 

When the control box installed for the first time, you must self as a authorized signatory make a 

report to Tax Department within a week of it installed in the cash register. 

If you need help with questions, please contact our support at 011-10 10 07 so you get guidance on 

how the information can be developed. 

Report: Z-Report extends over a period, in other words, if you take out a Z-report 2020-02-05 

18:15:38, begins next report from that time and until you take out next Z-report. You can NOT wait 



to take out Z-reports and then take them out for example, at the end of the week and get one for 

each day. You will receive a Z-report which holds for the entire period. 

 

Support: When you buy or rent software from xCash includes some support. You pay a small annual 

fee or monthly fee for the software. The fee is for free product support and update guarantee and 

come once a year. 

* Product support, that is extended help and opportunity for more in-depth questions or assistance 

about the product needed for the product's use. 

*Update guarantee, which means that xCash during the contract period providing free program 

rights well as any new official releases of the product. Versions are primarily made avaible through 

the Internet. 

Support is open on Monday - Friday 09.00 - 18.00 | Tel 011-10 10 70 | www.xcash.se 

Support through remote connection = Download any of our programs available at www.xcash.se 

Before you call Support: Have any software such as cash register, debit card window, etc. "frozen" 

and nothing happens after a while. Shut down and restart the computer and peripherals that do not 

work first before contacting the support. Always ask before the support starts working on your case if 

you are unsure if the work is charging offense. When you phone in, you will need your customer 

number or corporation number. 

 



Cash system

 

 

1. Click here for the program version, license  

number etc.   

2. Here can you see who logged in.  

3. Number column 

4. In stock at latest article.  

5. Connecting status against the database. 

6. Date and time  

7. Input article number ect. 

8. Customers name 

9.  Remaining messages 

10. Website and support number 

11. Amount of complete buys during the day. 

Log in - Log in as cashier or administrator. 

Main menu - Select a title from the main 

menu. You can also scroll through to see more 

main menus. 

Desktop management - Open- Close- Save- 

Share- desktop etc. More submenus can be 

added. 

PLU/ Amount - Write in the direct PLU 

number or amount, correct, add etc. 

Display - Here can you see the component 

Payment methods - Cash, card, bill, customer, 

etc. 

Administration - Here can you add functions 

used for example. discounts, amount, reports. 

Start menu - Articles that are open or used 

often lies here.  It also presents selected main 

groups articles 



Sale 

 
You are now logged in the cash program. At the top can you see all the main- or product group you 

have created in portal (1). 

Select for example. Pizza (2), then will all the items that comes under the Pizza group to come up (3). 

Each box shows the item name and under the groups color price of the item. 

Click on 2 in number (4) and then Capricciosa (5), you will now see the display you have selected 2 

Capricciosa (6). If you only want one can you directly tap on for example. Quattro Stagioni (7). 

If you want to browse the display to modifications, select the article by the arrow buttons (8). The 

total amount and number can you see here (9). 

If you have many articles for example. 500/ 1000 / 10 000 or more can you use the article number / 

PLU number or barcode. Write it in here (4) and then the PLU (10). 

If you use a keyboard or something similar, can you write down it here (11) and then "Enter" so the 

article pop up. 

If you use a barcode scanner, simply scan the code. 

Quick guide: Enter an article and pay. >Pizza >> Quattro Stagioni >>> Cash 

Quick guide: Enter a article number and pay. > Article number >> PLU >>> Cash 

Quick guide: Scan article and pay. > Scan the barcode >> Cash 

 



Pay 

 
 

You have now entered your articles and will take charge by cash, there are two ways to do that. 

1. You select cash and the receipt will come out directly. 

2. You select cash but get a panel first (1). There you enter the amount of how much money you have 

got from the customer. Press then OK and the receipt come out. You will also see how much change 

you should give back (2). NOTE: The sum on the change arrives in the next step. 

 

Quick guide: Take charge with the gear back function. > Cash >> Enter the amount you have got from 

the customer >>> OK 

Quick guide: Take charge. > Cash 

Remaining payment methods works on a similar way. You select a payment when you are done 

entering all the articles. 

Select Card, National Coupon, Gift Card, etc. Different menus for different payment methods can 

come up. 

 

 



Discount 

 
Discounts: There are different ways to give off a purchase. 

- Discount on a article 

- Discount on all articles 

- Discount button on predefined discount for example. 5% directly when you press on the discount 

button for one or all articles. 

Example: Enter an article and press on Discount (1), enter how many percent off should it be (2) and 

then press OK. 

Remaining payment methods works on a similar way. You select a payment when you are done 

entering all the articles.  

Select Card, National Coupon, Gift Card, etc. Different menus for different payment methods can 

may up. 

Quick guide:  Discount free choice of one or more articles. > Enter an Article >> Discount >>> X% OK 

>>>> Cash 

Quick guide: Predefined > Enter a Article >> Discount X% >>> Cash 

 



Report / Journal memory 

  

Report: X- and Z-report. 

Press the Report Button in the Administrator column or ADMIN-button and select Report. 

Mark the row (1) and select one of the options in the menu (2). 

You can choose between: 

- X-report to screen 

- X-report to printer 

- Z-report to printer 

- Receipt Log (3) with multiple choice, to printer or screen. (4). 



 

Electronic Journal memory: Your cash register has a memory where all the receipts are stored. 

Receive an inspection by any regulatory authority, bring up the report here (3). You can choose to 

print out it or save it as a file, we recommend to save it as a file because it can be a long print-out. 

Select then view the screen (8) and enter text document Archive / File and choose Save\ .txt. 

Earlier Reports: Printed Z-reports. 

You can recall previously printed Z-reports by check here (5). Select the current date by checking (6). 

Choose then if you want it to screen or printer. 

Part of report (7), and part of Receipt Log (8). 

 

 

 



Receipt log 

 
Receipt log:  Take out the previous receipts. 

Click on Receipt log on Administrator menu. You will now see all the day’s receipts (1). Select receipt 

after number, time, cashier or sum. Mark (2) so you get a specification on everything that is wrote 

down on this receipt (4). You will also see which payment method have been used (4) and the sum. 

Return purchase: If you want to do a return purchase you have to first select a date (5) unless it is for 

today’s receipts, mark the row and then press Return (6). You will now get the receipt in display with 

negative amounts and press then on Cash button to get the return. 

Receipt copy: If you want to take out a receipt copy from a purchase select in the same way and 

press COPY (7). Notice that you can only take out one receipt copy according to the new cash register 

rules. If you press COPY on a receipt that has already been printed, this box will appear (8). 

You can use the arrow keys (9) to scroll up and down. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Table Mangement 

 

Table Mangement: Open-, Close-, Save-, Share-, Show table, Table receipt/Proforma, Table map, 

Save- and Open Order. 

 

Save- / Open Order: This option is used when you have customers for example.  takeout or there are 

more who is standing behind the same cash register and need to pick up / prepare things for the 

waiting customers. You enter the articles and press on Save Order (1). Everything that is wrote down 

"cleans" from the display and saves. Now you can start entering the articles in the cash register and 

for example. take change. 

 

Your customer is here and you want to pick up their order. Press on Open Order (2) and you will see 

all the orders that exist there for a takeaway. There is even an order number on every order (on the 

display and on the order patch that is coming out the printer). Select order by mark a row or browse 

with arrows and press then OK. 

Show table: Click here (3) when you quickly want to see (4) which tables is occupied and of which 

cashier. Mark or browse with arrows and press then on Select to open a table, now you can see the 

entire order on the display and you can also add more articles on the order, then you click on Save 

Table (5) everything "clears" from the display. 

Open- / Save Table: When you take an order, press on Open Table (6) and select table number (7) 

and then enter all the articles and press on (5) Save Table. If you forget to first press on Open Table 

and entered all the articles press directly on (5) Save Table so the Select Table menu comes (7), select  

a table number  you want to save the order on and press OK. 

Table Bill: Is used when the customer request the bill. Click on Open Table (6) or Table Map and 

select the current table (4), then press on Table Bill (8) so you will get a proforma receipt which 

hands over on the table. The order is still in the cash register and can be picked up through Open 

Table (6) or Table Map. Now you know if the customer wants to pay with credit, cash, invoice etc. 

Choose a payment method, done. 



 

Share Table / Bill: By clicking on Share Table (1) can you move the entire order or parts of it from one 

table to another (2). You can also get paid for one part of the bill if one of the guests wants to go 

earlier. Every article can also be split into tenth if you for example want to share a bottle to several 

persons. 

The picture above (2) will come up after you clicked on Share Table (1). If you know the table 

number, select it on (3) so the entire order comes up. If you want to see all tables, click on Show 

Table (4). Now shifts the display to Show Table (5). Pick a table so it will shift back to (2) with the 

order shown. 

Now you can select to move the entire order or parts of it to a new table. Click on table number (6) 

and then OK. If you want to move all at once press (7) or one at time (8). 

If you want to get paid for one customer at time, do it the same way but you have to enter a 

unoccupied table number for example. 100, which is an invented term number and are not normally 

used, then click (8) over the customers articles. If you want to share an article scroll (9) so you find 

the marking, indicate for example, 0,5 (10) for a half bottle wine and then (8). 

Press OK (11) and Share Table (2) window will disappear. You see the articles on cash registers 

Display and can choose to press on cash, bill, VIP, credit card etc. 



 



 

  

Table map - Click on Table Map (1) when you want to use a graphical overview on the serving. Now 

will a new picture pop up on the screen (2). Select a table by clicking on one and the map will close. 

Enter the articles and press (3) Save Table. 



When you open the table map will you see the status of all tables. Green = Unoccupied (4), Red = 

Occupied (5), Grey = the guest have got the table bill (6) (tables is soon available). Every occupied 

table have also one little marking (7) above the table number. 

Here can you see which table you have chosen/ is open right now (8). You can also select by scroll 

between different maps or departments (9). 

You can add articles, select Table Map and press on which table number you want to open. You can 

see now which articles are on the current table. Add more articles and press on Save Table (3), done. 

Table bill: Press on Table Map, select table and then on Table Bill (10), done. 

Get paid: Open Table Map, select table number and then a payment method  for example. cash or 

credit. 

Administering the map - Click here (11) to go to Edit-mode. 

 

 



 

Administering the map: When you click on >>> will you go to Edit-mode. Now you can add tables by 

clicking on Add Table (1) so the window will come up (2), pick a table number you want that the table 

will get. You will now see a list of tables with different shapes and color s (3). 

Pick a table and press on open (4). The table is placed here (5). Move it by dragging it to where you 

want it to be placed. Repeat step 1 - 5 for next and next table. 

If you want to delete a table, press Delete Table (6) and enter the table number, done. 

Custom Design: If you want to add for example walls, plants or something else that present in the 

local can you do it by select Edit room (7). The picture on the table map opens now in Paint (8) and 

you can draw like you want.  Save and close Paint so you will come back to the Table Map, now with 

the new picture. The tables is still there and can be moved to any new places. You can design 

different maps for every room or department. When you are done press the button <<< (9) so you 

will come back to Table Maps usual work-mode. 

 

 


